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An Introduction from Your
Governor, Morgan Fierro
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Hello WisconsinUpper Michigan! My name
is Morgan Fierro and I
serve as your 2012-2013
District Governor. I have
been a part of the KFamily for about 7 years
now; I was in Key Club for
four years and in Circle K
for 3 years. My favorite
part about Circle K and
the reason why I joined in
the K-Family is the service
tenant of our organization.
Without our dedication to
service, we would just be
another ordinary club. As
servant leaders, we are
the college students that
make a different in this
world. We help our next
generation have a safe
and beautiful place to
live.
I decided to run for
District Governor because
I cherish the passion each

member has for service. I
believe that a Governor
should be the role model of
the district and show the true
colors of service, leadership,
and fellowship. I feel that I will
be able to help
communication between the
club and the district so that
members know the board is
there to help in any way. As
Governor, I want to help
Wisconsin-Upper Michigan
SING it out loud because
everyone’s voice matters.
SING focuses on Serving
within the district, Increasing
membership, creating better
News and communication,
and Generating K-Family
relations. My mission as
Governor is to create a great
sense of communication in
the district so that we do
what we do best, to serve.
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“Without our
dedication to
service, we
would just be
another
ordinary club.”

Governor Morgan Fierro
This year, my governor’s
project focuses on
helping schools retain
extra-curricular activities
in grade schools. It is
important for schools to
have additional activities
to not only provide a
creative outlet, but also
offer children
opportunities that may
encourage enthusiasm
and develop skill. Yet,
grade schools are
getting rid of extracurricular activities like
music, art and gym. The
Wisconsin-Upper
Michigan District can
help by raising money to
donate to schools; which
will give their students an
opportunity to be
passionate about variety
of activities. As Circle K is
an organization that has
branches in all age
groups, it is important to
help our next generation.
Raising money at each
district event will help
schools keep these kinds
of activities.
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“As Circle K is an
organization that
has branches in all
age groups, it is
important to help
our next
generation.”

I chose this as my
Governor’s Project because
as a child I thrived on music
in the classroom, making
school more enjoyable. I
was able to relate music to
my studies and now as a
young adult I can apply it
to my college degree. I
know that many of us can
recall the best times of our
youth included art, music,
and athletics. Let’s make
sure more kids can have
that experience. I would
hope to raise $1,400 total
and split to multiple schools.
I hope to work with all
of the members of
Wisconsin-Upper Michigan
on making the 50th year of
service amazing! I am
honored to serve as your
2012-2013 Governor and if
you need to talk to me, I
am here for you. I can be
reached at
musicallymorgi@gmail.com
if any of you have any
questions, comments, or
concerns.
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My name is Morgan Fierro and I am your District Governor. I’m a junior
at Alverno College majoring in Psychology with minors in Music
Performance and English. Without our dedication to service, we would
just be an ordinary club. As servant leaders, we make a different in this
world. We help the next generation have a safe and beautiful place to
live. My other passion is music. I am probably one of the biggest music
geeks you will meet. One thing you should know about me is that I am
obsessed with Harry Potter; I love the movies and the books. I am
honored to serve as your Governor and if you need to talk to me, I am
here for you.
I am a sophomore psychology major from UWEC. Family is a big part
of my life; I have a pretty big one and I love it! I want to travel; one day
hoping to back pack across Europe, reading, listening to music,
shopping and doing my nails. I love working with children and hope to
be able to help kids open up and talk about their problems through
play. I started getting involved with Circle K as a freshman and I
wanted to try and get more involved with the district. I cannot wait to
spend this next year getting to know all of you!
I am a junior at UW-Eau Claire. I am majoring in mathematics and
physics education. I hope to not only keep this district in excellent
financial security and stability but also to redefine the role of treasurer.
The absolute best part of Circle K has to be the three tenants working
in harmony to produce all of the deliciousness that each club and
each individual has done in the past and will continue to produce for
the years to come. My inspiration is you. Whenever I see a group of
people leading others, serving others, and “fellowing” others, I swell
with glee and happiness and that nice, warm feeling of goodness.
Hello there, this fall I will be a senior at the University of Wisconsin Green Bay studying Social Change and Development: Global Studies,
Environmental Public Policy and Spanish. I like flowers and working in
the garden and I enjoy traveling, napping, jamming on my uke, and I
love to dance. The best part of Circle K is interacting with the
community and making a direct impact; such as making meals and
talking to the peeps at the homeless shelter. Please send me any
information of future and past event that your club is up to and let the
WUM district know the fantastic things you're doing!
I am a junior Clinical Psychology major and an English Writing and
Women and Gender Studies minor at Edgewood College. My goals
this year are centralized around communication and teamwork. I want
to keep an open dialogue, not only with the members of my division,
but with the whole district and its members. I enjoy being a part of
Circle K because I feel we are a family that strives to do something
great every day. All of you inspire me every day to strive to be the
best that I can be. Although I may be the new gam gam of the district
board, I applaud you for all of your wonderful work in Circle K.
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Chippewa
Lieutenant
Governor:
Jennifer Drews

Metro
Lieutenant
Governor: Kelly
Kloth

Northwoods
Lieutenant
Governor:
Jennesa Heiting

Southeast
Lieutenant
Governor:
Lena
Scheibengraber

Superior
Lieutenant
Governor:
Lauren Kors

This coming fall I will be a junior at UW-Eau Claire. My major is
Kinesiology- Human Performance with a Pre-Professional Emphasis
and a Psychology minor. I love being with family and friends, traveling,
eating and just laughing and enjoying life. My inspiration is no doubt my
mom who has been there for me through everything. My favorite part of
Circle K is wide variety of service opportunities that are available and
meeting many people with the same passions as me. I am looking
forward to being on district board and serving our WUM district.

My name is Kelly Kloth and I’m a sophomore at UW-Milwaukee where
I study Broad Field Social Studies Education. I hope to be a high
school teacher in the Milwaukee Public School District focusing on atrisk youth. I love being able to help so many in my community and
seeing the positive impacts while hanging out with some of the
greatest people. I am inspired by people like Ghandi and our
Governor Morgan Fierro to be the best person I can be. If you ever
have questions, please contact me. I look forward to serving with you
this year.
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This upcoming fall I will be starting my 5 and final year at the University
of Wisconsin Green Bay where I am majoring in Human Development
and Psychology with a minor in Women and Gender Studies. I love
working with kids, listening to any type of music and of course watching
Packer and Brewer Games. My favorite part of Circle K is knowing that I
am making a difference with the volunteering that I am doing. As your
Northwoods Lieutenant Governor I am here to help with any questions
or concerns you may have. I am looking forward to getting to know so
many of you this year and seeing what WUM Circle K has to offer in our
50th year!!
My name is Lena Scheibengraber, and I have the honor of once again
serving as the Southeast Lieutenant Governor. This year is sadly my
last in Circle K, as I’ll be finishing up my fifth year with a double major
in Mathematics and Global Studies & International Affairs. The events,
friends I have made, and the lack of sleep we have during CKI
weekends are all things that have instilled a deep love of this
organization in my heart. One day, I hope to affect as many people as
Mahatma Gandhi has by volunteering my time to the Peace Corps! If
you ever have questions or suggestions, feel free to contact me. I can't
wait to see how outstanding we can make this 50th year!
Hi everyone! This will be my fourth year at Michigan Technological
University, where I'm majoring in Forensic Anthropology and minoring
in Biology and International Studies. I enjoy reading awesome books. I
also really enjoy painting, photography, ultimate frisbee, water polo,
broomball, bright colors, video games, and ridiculous B movies. My all
time favorite part of Circle K is seeing the difference we can make in
someone’s life. As the Superior LTG I look forward to bringing the
clubs from "da U.P." together with our amazing Wisconsin family more
often and to promote all things Yooper, Circle K, and W-UM in my
everyday life
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Winnebago
Lieutenant
Governor:

Hello Everyone!
My name is Mollie Spencer and I am the new Winnebago LTG. I am really
excited to be working closely with the 2012-2013 WUM District and
watching it grow. All you need to know about me is I love One Direction,
Leonardo DiCaprio, and Justin Bieber.

Mollie Spencer

Awards,
Regulation &
History Chair:
Taryn Grisham

Convention
Chair:
Jackie Erzinger

Kiwanis
Family
Outreach
Chair:
Sarah Nolan
Membership,
Development&
Growth Chair:
Betsy
Henderson

I am Taryn Grisham and I am serving as Awards, Regulations & History
Chair this year. I am starting my junior year at the University of WisconsinMadison, where I am pursuing double majors in Journalism & Mass
Communication and German language. My favorite part of Circle K is the
district events. These are not only so much fun, but they also give Circle K
clubs from around the district the opportunity to come together and share
the passion they have for this organization with one another. As the ARH
Chair, I will release the awards disc for all clubs at MAC in October. If any
questions about these awards arise, or you would like to join my
committee, feel free to contact me.
My name is Jackie Erzinger, and I am serving as the District Convention
Chair. This fall I will be starting my senior year at Edgewood College,
graduating in May 2013 with a degree in Sociology, with an emphasis in
Social Work, and a minor in Communication Studies. 2013 marks the
th
50 year for WUM, and I’m thrilled to be able to plan an unforgettable
DCON experience for all of you! This year’s theme is “Rolling Out the Red
th,
Carpet: Lights, Camera, Service” and will be held February 22-24 2013 in
Racine, Wisconsin. If anyone is interested in helping plan this event or
share ideas, please contact me.
Hey WUM , I am a senior at the University of Wisconsin Whitewater
majoring in Social work with a minor in Special Education and
Communicative Disorders. This is my third year being on district board and
my fourth year in Circle K. If you can’t tell I love Circle K and I will never be
able to leave the Kiwanis family. The Kiwanis family is not possible without
the bond that we have between our branches of the K-family. My goal this
year is to not only build a stronger bond with Key Club and Kiwanis but to
try to start closer bonds with Builders Clubs, K-kids and Aktion Clubs. The
only way I can make this possible is with your help. If there is a branch of
the K-family in your area reach out and do something with them.
I will am beginning my 4th year at University of Wisconsin Oshkosh and I
am pursuing a Dual Education Degree in Special Education and Regular
Education in grades 1 through 8. I enjoy being with friends, traveling, and
just walking around outside. I love to swim in the summertime. I have
worked with Easter Seals for 3 years and love being able to help Easter
Seals through Circle K projects. My favorite part of Circle K is being able to
raise money for Special Olympics by participating in the Polar Plunge and
also volunteering at the sport events. As the Membership, Development,
and Growth Chair, I am looking forward to providing clubs with recruitment
resources as well as helping reactivate and charter new clubs.
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Service
Chair:
Emily Condon

Special Events
Chair: Jenny
Happ

Webmaster:
Nico Galles

District
Administrator:
Janet Degroot

Assistant
District
Administrator:
Justin Hahn

Assistant
District
Administrator:
Jeremy Tabin

Hi, I am going to be a senior at Alverno College with a major in Education and
a minor in Science. Being a part of Circle K has not only given me
opportunities for service and various leadership roles, but also the opportunity
to make lifelong friends. One of the most influential events that I have
attended thus far in Circle K was the Large Scale Service Project last
summer. It was an amazing opportunity to take over Virginia Beach and do a
crazy amount of service! I had a blast doing service and meeting people from
all over the world! Live to SERVE, Love to SERVE ☺
I will be a senior at UW-Whitewater studying Social Work with a minor in
Human Services. I then plan to go on to LaCrosse to get my Masters in
Therapeutic Recreation. Outside of my life in Circle K, I am involved with the
Social Work Student Organization where I just recently served as the
Volunteer Coordinator. I work at our Children’s Center on campus as well.
Besides school, I have many hobbies that consist of: camping, atving,
playing tennis, swimming, fishing, hunting, gardening, scrapbooking, and
being with my family. I am a very outdoorsy person and I love to watch Jeff
Dunham, Larry the Cable Guy, and Cars (Mater is the best!).
J’etudie à Edgewood College avec spécialisation en Communications
D'Affaires et de gestion avec des mineurs dans la Langue Française et de
L'Économie. Objectifs personnels que j'ai sont de garder mon 3.8 ou mieux
GPA, ainsi que tenter d'être une personne de moins sarcastique. District
sage, j'aimerais pour s'assurer que notre site Internet du district est
informatif, bien aménagé, et utile à tous les members de CKI. Récemment,
j'ai perdu la personne la plus inspirante dans ma vie, ma mère. Toujours et
toujours ma meilleure inspiration et le plus grand fan.
Greetings WUM Circle K! My name is Janet DeGroot and starting my fourth
year serving as Circle K District Administrator. I am a member of the Berlin
Kiwanis Club. On a personal note, I have been married to my husband
Steve for 22 years this July and currently reside in Cedar Rapids, IA. I am a
lifelong Packer fan and try to attend as many games as possible. I am
continually amazed year after year by what WUM Circle K accomplishes and
th
I am looking forward to this 50 year of service being another wonderful
year.
My name is Justin Hahn and I am a member of the Waterford Area Kiwanis
Club. My favorite thing about Circle K is getting to watch all of you develop
as leaders and witnessing firsthand what can be accomplished and how
much we can all make a difference. Every year, I am more impressed with
the membership of this District, and I can already tell that this year will be no
different. I am excited to see what can be accomplished this year and if you
ever need anything, please don't hesitate to ask. I can be reached at
justinhahn1128@gmail.com!
justinhahn1128@gmail.com.
th
This is my 7 year lending a helping hand in the district, and it certainly has
been a wonderful adventure. I am currently a member of the Greater
Wausau Kiwanis club, but I work as a meteorologist at the local CBS station
in town. Whether it is forecasting the next round of severe thunderstorms or
figuring out the amount of snowfall for a winter storm, my job is always
challenging and features something different every day. Having grown up
near Philadelphia, I am an avid fan of the Phillies, Flyers & Eagles.
However, I do support the Packers & Brewers, especially when they aren’t
playing my hometown teams. Live to Serve, Love to Serve!
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2012-2013 Circle K District Calendar
•

June 27-30, 2012 Circle K International Convention –New Orleans, LA

•

July 13-15, 2012 Membership Education & Recruitment Program
o

Wyalusing State Park

•

July 30-August 4, 2012 Leadership Academy-Morgantown, IN

•

September 16, 2012 Kiwanis Family Brewer Game-Milwaukee, WI

•

September 21-23, 2012 Key Leader-Camp Wawbeek, Wisconsin Dells, WI

•

October 12-14, 2012 Membership Awareness Conference-Camp Wawbeek, Wisconsin Dells, WI

•

November 3, 2012 K-Family Service Day-Madison, WI

•

February 22-24, 2013 WUM Circle K District Convention-Racine, WI

CKI Leadership Academy is an investment in the members of CKI. The six-day event is intense and focuses on
the E6 Framework created by Brendon Burchard. Students go through the steps to envision, enlist, embody,
empower, evaluate, and encourage. They learn that true leadership is based on servant leadership, which requires
leaders to put the needs of others first, and to realize that no matter whether or not you have a title, there is always
a need for service to one another and to the world. The most unique part of the program—and what sets it apart
from others—is that students and facilitators have an opportunity to do a service project during the program.
Leadership Academy takes place Monday, July 30 – Saturday, August 4, 2012. Participants must arrive at the
Indianapolis airport by 2:00 p.m. on Monday, July 30, and may depart after 3:00 p.m. on Saturday, August 4, if flying.
If you are driving, you may depart after 12:30 p.m. Do not book return flights before 3:00 pm. The event takes place
at Waycross Camp & Conference Center (http://www.waycrosscenter.org) in Morgantown, Indiana. Leadership
Academy is six days without social media interaction, but amazing human social interaction. Be prepared to live
without cell phone coverage and internet for the week—other than that, you will have access to modern
conveniences and excellent food.
Apply online (http://www.formstack.com/forms/Kiwanis-CKIAPP). Your application will be reviewed and you
will be notified within 14 days if you have been accepted to attend this year’s event. The cost is $145.00. Registration
closes July 6, 2012. There are district funds to send students who are interested. Students interested in the district
funding option should contact District Administrator Janet DeGroot at janet.degroot@gmail.com to discuss the
details.
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MERP July 13 – 15
Hey WUM-Circle K’ers, want to
come out and get some rays
of sun while serving and also
enjoying fires while
camping?? GET EXCITED
BECAUSE this year we will be
CAMPING 500 FEET above the
Wisconsin River and be right
by the Mississippi River on a
BEAUTIFUL BLUFF!!!!!!
You ...might be wondering
what MERP is....it is
Membership Education
Recruitment Program, where
you get to do service and
learn how to recruit members
for your upcoming year! It is
open to all Circle K’ers! It is
very beneficial because you
learn what it takes to recruit
members to your club while
having a fun filled weekend!

Come on out to Wyalusing
State Park, July 13th to 15th
in Bagley, WI. You get to
experience an
unforgettable weekend
with all of your Circle K
friends from all over
Wisconsin and Upper
Michigan.
This weekend is a great way
to get out in the sun and
enjoy a weekend away
from home with your WUM
friends.

You get to spend the first
night of your experience
out under the stars
enjoying a campfire
playing Mafia with friends
and then spend the next
day VOLUNTEERING
around the area, then
bonding with fellow Circle
K’ers. After that, we will
be doing a workshop on
recruitment, and then in
the afternoon, have a ton
of fun!
COME HAVE FUN WITH
CIRCLE K OVER THE
SUMMER AT MERP, July
13th-15th!
More information to
come! Keep your eyes
peeled! If you have any
questions, please contact
Jenny Happ @
happ.jenny@gmail.com.

Pre-Registration for
MERP (Membership Education Recruitment Program)
Name:

Club Name:

Phone:

___________

__________________________ Email: _______________________

Make Checks payable to: W-UM Circle K District
Please mail with payment to: Janet Degroot
rd
207 23 St Dr SE
Cedar Rapids, IA 52403
Any Questions?? Please contact Jenny Happ at happ.jenny@gmail.com or (262) 515-6361.
(Please have pre-registration post-marked by June 29th. Otherwise, you can register once you arrive
to MERP)
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Kiwanis Family Brewer Game

24 countries have ELIMINATED
maternal and neonatal tetanus
(MNT) we have 35 countries left
to ELIMINATE MNT. We all love
helping those in need so why
not have fun while making a
donation to ELIMINATE at the
Kiwanis Family Brewers game on
September 19th 2012 at 1:10pm.
$5 of your ticket price will go
towards ELIMINATE. The total
ticket price is $20 a ticket.

Please send your registration
form and check by August
8th 2012 to Janet Degroot.
The Milwaukee Brewers will
be taking on the New York
Mets and the first five
thousand fans will receive an
Aramis Ramirez bobble head.
So come and join us as we
“throw ELIMINATE a curve
ball!”

Profit from this event will go
towards
the ELIMINATE project!
The Eliminate Project focuses
on preventing maternal and
neonatal tetanus (MNT). MNT
kills one baby every nine
minutes. By giving a mother of
childbearing age three doses
of this immunization, all these
deaths can be prevented.

I would like to purchase tickets for the
Kiwanis Family Brewers Game. (Check preferred by mail)
Club Name (if applicable):

Name:
Please Check One: Kiwanis
Club

Circle K
K-Kids

Key Club
Aktion Club

Guest

Builders

Email Address:____________________________________________
Address:_________________________________________________
_______________________________________________
Number of Tickets:

__@ $20.00 each = $

______

Make Checks payable to: W-UM Circle K
Must Be Postmarked by:
Mail with Payment to:
August 8, 201
WUM Circle K District Administrator

Janet Degroot
rd
207 23 St. Dr. SE,
Cedar Rapids, IA 52403

Any Questions?
Contact Sarah Nolan
Email:NolanS24@gmail.com
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District Goals 2012 - 2013
Membership: 625 members
The District Board collaborated on an
Earth Day weekend of April 20th – 22nd
setting out to make impressive, though
not pretentious, goals for the current
Circle K year of 2012-2013. With
growing membership and increasing
service hours, the District Board
exceeded the previous year’s
expectations in not just membership
and attendance, but also more service
hours per member (30h/member) and
money raised. The WUM District expects
a lot out of you so check out our
ambitions for this year and help us
reach our target!

Service: 18,750 hours of service
Charity Donations:
Camp Wawbeek: $5,500
Camp Baycliff: $1,250
The Eliminate Project: $3,500
Additional Charities: (includes
service partners and governor
project): $ 9,000
Attendance Goals:
Spring Fling: 115
Large Scale Service Project: 15
International Convention: 15
Membership Education &
Recruitment Program: 45
K-Family Brewer Game: 150
Membership Awareness Conference:
140

Editors Note: Please email Melissa Kiela
melissa.kiela@gmail.com with any corrections or
notifications. If you would like to place something in
the bulletin, all Circle K activity is appropriate.
Comments, concerns, and questions are also
welcome.

K-Family Service Day: 100 Circle
K’ers (175 total)
K-Family Hockey Night: 150
Winter Weekend Getaway: 35

District Convention: 200
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District Directory
Governor
Morgan Fierro
Alverno College
737 S 36 St.
Milwaukee, WI 53215
(414)640-3906
musicallymorgi@gmail.com

Metro LTG
Kelly Kloth
UW-Milwaukee
4442 N Oakland Ave APT 8
Milwaukee, WI 53211
(715)965-5879
kellyrkloth@gmail.com

District Convention Chair
Jackie Erzinger
Edgewood College
219 N Brooks St. APT 2
Madison, WI 53715
(920)619-5379
jackie.erzinger@gmail.com

Secretary
Amy Taake
UW-Eau Claire
105 Sutherland Hall 620 Hilltop
Circle
Eau Claire, WI 54701
(920)858-7792
amy.taake@gmail.com

Northwoods LTG
Jennesa Heiting
UW-Green Bay
1426 Quarry Park Dr.
De Pere, WI 54115
(920)819-4978
heiting.jennesa.350@gmail
.com

K-Family Outreach Chair
Sarah Nolan
UW-Whitewater
18627 102 St.
Bristol, WI 53104
(262)909-9683
Nolans24@gmail.com

Treasurer
Matthew Bowe
UW-Eau Claire
1019 Main Street
Bloomer, WI 54724
(715)933-2404
matt26bowe@gmail.com

Southeast LTG
Lena Scheibengraber
Alverno College
6301A W. Lakefield Dr.
Milwaukee, WI 53219
(414)418-9779
scheibls@gmail.com

Bulletin Editor
Melissa Kiela
UW-Green Bay
W5948 County Road Z
Plymouth, WI 53073
(920)980-5059
melissa.kiela@gmail.com

Superior LTG
Lauren Kors
Michigan Technical
University
904 Champion St. SPT 6
Houghton, MI 49951
(517)404-3253
lkors@mtu.edu

Capital LTG
Margo Edge
Edgewood College
1000 Edgewood College Dr.
Madison, WI 53711
(608)574-4013
margo.edge@gmail.com
Chippewa LTG
Jennifer Drews
UW-Eau Claire
4120 N. 135 St.
Brookfield, WI 53005
(262)844-8081
jendrews210@gmail.com

Winnebago LTG
Mollie Spencer
UW-Oshkosh
720 W Lincoln Ave.
Oshkosh, WI 54901
(414)614-1108
mspencercki@gmail.com
Awards, Regulation and
History Chair
Taryn Grisham
UW-Madison
835 W Dayton St.
Madison, WI 53076
(262)271-2620
taryn.grisham@gmail.com

Membership, Development and
Growth Chair
Betsy Henderson
UW-Oshkosh
625 Aldoma Blvd North Scott 480
Oshkosh, WI 54901
(262)902-2064
hendee.eh@gmail.com
Service Chair
Emily Condon
Alverno College
2131 N 118 St
Wauwatosa, WI 53226
(414)403-9744
emilycondoncki@gmail.com
Special Events Chair
Jenny Happ
UW-Whitewater
1107 W Florence St APT 6
Whitewater, WI 53190
(262)515-6361
happ.jenny@gmail.com
Webmaster
Nico Galles
Edgewood College
1000 Edgewood College Dr.
Madison, WI 53711
(262)295-5204
nick.galles@gmail.com

